
 

Himachal Pradesh Tourism Development Corporation 
 

HPTDC Photo/ Video Contest 
 

( For Guests) 
 

“Unforgettable Himachal Tourism” 
 

Theme 
 
 
Himachal Pradesh Tourism Development Corporation announces a photography competition 
"Unforgettable Himachal Tourism" a photography competition. This competition recognizes 
the outstanding use of photography to explore the hidden beauty of the destinations of 
HPTDC Properties. The competition is open for all guests staying in HPTDC properties. 
 
 
 

Terms & Conditions: 
 
 

1. Any guest staying at HPTDC property may participate in this competition. The 
winning participant must agree to the terms and conditions. The participant must 
declare that the photo(s) and Video(s) submitted are captured by him/ her and 
holds right to the image so submitted for the contest. Submission of the 
photograph and Videos for this contest will grant HPTDC the right to use the 
photograph in its media, including its website, marketing materials, books, films 
etc. 

 

2. Participants should submit photos/ Videos captured by them within the territory of 
the State of Himachal Pradesh depicting the beauty of HPTDC properties. These 
photographs/ videos are intended to be used in website, marketing materials, 
literature, films, media etc. All participants must keep this aspect in mind while 
submitting photos/ videos for the contest. 

 
 

3. Photos/ Videos covering various aspects of tourist interests may be submitted 
covering following: 

 

a. Attractive views of HPTDC properties 
b. Inside view of properties covering dining halls, lobby, reception, rooms, 

lawns etc. 
c. Depicting natural views available from HPTDC properties 
d. Special events like marriages, conferences, meetings organized in HPTDC 

properties 



 
 

4.  Photos/ Videos with high pixels/ good printing quality can be captured by any 
camera including mobile camera and send to whatsapp number 8988117326. No 
printed photos will be accepted 

 
5.  HPTDC reserves the right to reject any submitted photo. Photographs featuring 

any inappropriate material will be rejected. HPTDC also reserves the right to 
reject photos/ videos that do not reflect the theme of the competition. 

 

6. The best selected photo/ video received during every week will be published on 
home page of the official website of HPTDC under section "Photo/ Video of the 
week". 

 

7. Each participant undertakes to indemnify and keep HPTDC harmless from and 
against any loss, damage, claims, costs and expenses which may be incurred by 
or asserted against the Corporation as a result of such participant's participation 
in the competition.  

 
 

8.  Selected Photograph of the guest/ best photograph during every quarter of 
the year will be entitled for one night free stay in any HPTDC property. 

 
 
 
 

Sd/- 
 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
 


